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TMIARL8S BSmF% !aooofAND HhNbcm I” s4msL.BN Hu.1 

This case SCUdY cottcecaa an acea of woodlad Ilear sauna (Cercle de 

“opt,) *rrcd,esement de KOra) which surround* four large marebee 

covering Borne 600 ha in Lotal, alrho”gb much Of this fB open w.aer. 

The wodlaod sits in rhe middle of a flood plain and is therefore a 

usefully discrete unit with which to work. The major Sroups of 

pastwallsts using the area are Pale from the northern &W’LB of the 

delta, Tamasbeq (mostly the marsboutis branch, the Serifi) and their 

ex-elaves , the Bella. The f*shermenalo”g the siver Niger *re 

predominantly BDEOQ and Scmonos. 

The choice of Sauna as a pionaer site for fnterveotiaos in the delta 

stems from the work on the distribution and rarity of heroo 
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eolonles, e0d the need LO protect the fe” rernaaining woodlands 88 

future breeding sites for these species. Two-thirds of the known 

breeding coloni= have disappeared in the recent paat. either due LO 

low flood levels, or due co the loss of the wood LbroUgh cutting. 

As the wood at Bouna is young, but already with a considerable colony 

in 1985186, it eonsrirures a priority for intervention. This Involved 

investigating during the dry season of ,986 how the quality of the 

wood 88 a hero” colony could be preserved, while recognising the 

inporeanee of the area for goat berdlng. 

Sfnce July ,986, work has continued In spite of the lack of a colony 

In the wood. and increased emphasis has been placed on looklog at the 

wood as a mfsnanaged resource whose beneflrs to the eommunily are 

emsiderable and varied, and on examining the complex interplay of 

veered interests vblch surrouod the “ee of the area. This ecological 

approach takes the observed short-term o”erenploirarfo” of B resource 

and the real management possiblliries of doing something about it as a 

starling point for an 1nrer”eneioo with the lnreresred parties. This 

eontras~s and complements the socio-economic approach by other ,sets 

of the pro,ect whlcb Lakes villages or comuaitles as a starting potnt 

and looks at how their access to a range of different resources my 

affect their li”elihood security. The natural evolution, however. is 

to combine the two approaches at a sln& aite, thus linking ecology 

and the local economy through B common natural resource. 

Before proceeding vlrh a derailed description of the study al Bouna. B 

certain amoo”t of background material is essential. 

The Bcolo~1cal links 

Uoodlands of AC~C,Q klrkii, such a8 that at Bouna. require to be 

inundated for a part of the year to ensure their growth cycle, and the 

flooded thorny voodlanda which result are eaeenrial to the ~“ccess of 

breeding herons sod cormorants. Flooding generally occurs from early 

August until December, depending on the 81Le end the height of the 

flood. The breeding cycle of the birds is linked to the flood 88 
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veil, with the maximum breeding activity beiog in September, but 

frequently extending from July to January. During this period, 

faeces, pellets and other regurgitated food from ten* of thousands of 

birds fertilise the ~ter* *“d provide good growing coodirions for 

many species of fish. This may occur directly for detritus feeders, 

or indirectly LbeouSh primary producers such as *IS** Srovi*S in the 

enriched water*, either attached to the ideal suberrare provided by 

submerged tree rrunks, or freeflo*ti”S. I” addirion. fishermen may 

exploit the young herons and carmor*nls durlnS the h*lShL of the flood 

(SeptembeclOctober) when the eater is high and fish are hard to catch. 

Lotal farmers benefit from the flocks of cattle eSret* which eat 

millions of Srasahoppere daily, making a small but *iS”iflc*nl 

eonrr,buClon to crop protectlo” in nearby millet fields. 

In CO”CF~SL to many sahelfan *peel**, A. kirk,, Sravs well durfq the 

dry 8oason and is a hlShly *ought after pasture. 

The Social and Eeooomlc Linke (Figure 1) 

The rradlrional land-use ayetern within the delta divides the *r** into 

discrete flshlng grounds mansged by villaSee durinS the flood ****on. 

When the **me ace** dry out, the herdinS communities, repre*e”red by 

the Dioro who is the *omi”al head of the old Peul fighting farnil,**, 

divide Lb* Srnzing lands into unit* fixed in the mid 19th Century and 

remaining largely unaltered LO this day. The Dioro adminisrers the 

petores, eontrolllog access LO herders *“d rice-Sravers, fram vbich 

he and his family Sal” a aubsrantial income. 

Slnee Independence In 1960, the “aalian Cover”menL has narfonalised all 

land, end the management of fishing. grazing all.3 voodl*“d **pl0it*t10. 

has been put In the hands of the tech”ic*l service* of the Hi”istry of 

Natural seSO”tee*. The d&a has B” extremely ~0CSph Web of 

traditional land right* with fishing Lerritories overlappinS Sr*a,,,S 

territories and village ricefield*. Super,mposed on this traditional 

patchwork I* the *dmi”istr*rive system which do** not always coincide 
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Figure 1. Social and Economic Links at Bouna 
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“ith Lraditioosl boundaries. This makes it difficult for foreerry 

staff, “ho often come from other parts of the country, to understand 

ho” local tradiLfo”s inflvence **cl foorrol land”**. 

Dlffereoc produerion nyerems erill lay claim to their traditional 

areas, but the breakdo”,, in mpport of the fishing Srounds follo”lnS 

the *“Lrod”cr,oo of a Fishing Permit, valid Mtio”“id*, lS more 

oxrenslve than that of the SraeinS areas, “here the Dioros have 

mnnged LO mainrain rheir pa”*,’ *t~“cL”re and a r&r** of control over 

their p*sc”res. 

Coat herders, “ho come from up to 100 km a”*~. bring their goat* herds 

hto the delta in the dry ****on, reaching the delta’s postflood 

pastures in late December. Here, they n*Sotiate pasrurinS rights “ith 

parrlcular Dioros for the dry ****on. Generally, the Dioros’ 

pcm‘ss‘on LO graze need only be sought: until about mld-“arcb, after 

“bicb rime the pastures are declared ‘open’ and herders can move m.,ee 

fl’oely between different grazing areas. Herders generally buy a 

C”LLL”~ Permit at the Forestry Department (cost 4,000 CPA) for 

permission LO CO”SCC”E~ a thorn enclosure “here the Sosts spend the 

“‘ght . 1” a justifiable atzempt LO reduce deforestation and tree 

damage by Soat herders, substantial fines are levied by the forestry 

deparLme”L on Chose “ho consteuc~ enclosures “ithour s permit, or “ho 

CYL live trees simply to feed their SoaL*. Funds Sained from the ssle 

of p*miLs So to the Nstimal Forestry Pund, a* do 75% of the fine*. 

The other 252 is split berveen the field aSent and his immediate 

superiors (under review). 

Tss CASE SNDY AT SOON6 

Background 

The major problem at Sauna “as the extent: of Cree-cu~~inS CO allo” 

goats access to foliage “hfch they “ould other”,** have been unable to 

reach. This is cornor, practice in the Sabal and has been seen 88 one 

of the major C*“*e* Of deforesr*rion in marginal are**. lit sauna, 

cutting had reached levels likely to damaS* the fuure of the “ood 

both for Soat SrarinS and for the hero* colony (which only occupies a 
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small proportloo of the rota]. area), and hence for part of the 

fishery. 

The fishermen may c”t wood for domestic u** and for the construction 

of fish tr*ps and fish dams. They also cut large quantities of thorn 

branches which they rhro” into the river in the dry **a*~,, as refuges 

for fish. SlSnlficantly, this prsctice is carried out only by miSr*n~ 

‘stranger’ fishermen rather than local ones, who conaider it 

““necessarily destruetfve. 

The fishermen have no control over the herders, nor viee-,ersa. The 

Dioro does not herd Sears. only COYS, so hia int*r*sc is simply in the 

revenue* which he may Set from the herders. ‘If the wood disapp*ars. 

he suffers loss of income. 

The Forestry agent ie based in Son* (20 km distant) and St”*” the IarSe 

a-es he has to covet, he can only visit Sauna sporadfcally when he 

comes to check permit* and the degree of cutting. 

Dlseovering the re*sons why so many people should be *etively trying 

LO destroy the r*sourc* on which they depend, forms the basis of the 

SL”dY . The partieolar interest of Souns is not only the exrensive 

links bet”**,, production systems, but elso their relevance to the 

thorny issue of bow to inregrste tramhumnt herders into a loanagemenr 

system. This “ill give them a long term stake in the succeesful 

ma”a!+mnC of the wood with s future Suarantee of ~*t”r*. but the 

role of the Forestry Service 88 a So”er”me”C body end thsr of the 

oioro as rradlrionsl landowner rn”BL not be seriously compromised. I” 

addition. we wished to avoid SeetinS into any of the complicated 

disputes about traditional land ownership, which *c* only LOO common 

in the delta. 

The areakdo”” i* Control 

Two influences *r-e sL work: one soc,al, one leSislalive. The Forestry 

Service controls permits for cuLtinS and the fining oE those who do 

not respect the law. The forestry sS*nt *t Sons fines those who have 

consrroered eo~losurea without permission. cut dam living trees to 
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feed their Sost*, or eommlLC*d other *““dry offences. In the ease of 

enclosures. the ownem of the camp, If they are present. have LO pay, 

but for cuttinS of trees, coll*cLfve fines are irdposed, a* the evlprir 

Is rarely caught red-banded. All herders in Lb* area chip in a few 

thousand francs LO sebieve the total required to pay the fine. This 

results in a unification of the herding community against the forestry 

alynt . No-one will breach this social wall to point out the actual 

orremkrs for fear Of s”bsequeor Boeial eooseque”ees, even If in many 

canes herders sympathise about damage eo tree*. 

The secood stage of tbi6 process occur* *a a result of the problems 

Faced by the forestry sS*nt. Through being able only to visit the 

aces ‘rregularly and being therefore unable CO control the amount of 

dnmn~e to the woodlands, he is obliS*d LO make prompt and difficult 

jud~rlnents as Lo the degree of damaS* which has occurred and who Is 

respoosible for it. Uis decisions are reflected in the “ature of the 

resulting fine. For example in two woodi*“ds at So”“*, one “SS 

lare,ely untouched but the herders there were fined 40,000 CPA; but 1” 

our .tudy wood, which was badly damaged. the herders w*r‘e fined ‘only’ 

50,000 CPA. The herders do not always undera~and how the fine is 

arrived al and they *F* liable LO misinterpret the *Ltu.t10” as ooe 

where II cbey cut trees LO feed their Soars, they are fined, and ,I 

they don’t cut they are also fined but their goats are in less good 

COOd,llO”. The ob”fous direction of such an attitude 18 tow*r** 

inereaaed cutting. Pining appears to herders to be completely 

ln‘lqmdenr of their actions. 

Should the “*Sati”* effects of cuttinS be *rronSly disapproved of by 

the other goat herders, they have no clear traditional paver SL~U~L,,C* 

bervcen themselves (coming from at least *lx dlffecenl villages and 

being partly Pod, mostly Sella and psrtly Serif,) through which to 

resolve aueh problems. In dddltian, holders of ‘Permfs de Coupe’ may 

defy local pressure to *top cuttinS by claiminS that their permit 

&ven them the official permission from the forestry service to cut 

tr‘YA*. The “88 of a petmir, iaaue.3 Bolely for the eO”*Lr”ct,o” Of 

enclosures. LO justify the cutting Of trees for browse is a result Of 

herders qot fully u”dersLa”di”S Lheir oyn r,Sbf* or the forestry laws 
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(vblch Is itself a eonseq”e”ce of how forestry agents behave in the 

fldd. No-me will. denounce another herder to the forestry *gent, 

even if he believes that herder to be In the wrong). 

The ereaelon of new str”CL”re8 

IL Is clear that the present system does not work. Al! of the power 

is vested in the forstry agent, who has a large ares to cover, can 

only “hit *ices irregularly and E.7”““L always effectively put into 

pr*cL‘ee forestry pol&ey. The forestry department has gone *ori* way 

towards recognising the problem and has begun a n*w policy which 

encourages parrieiparlon of the users of forestry r*sourc*s in the 

control and managemeor Of their 0”” “oodla”ds, through the erearion Of 

‘Forct. Yfllageofses’. 

We felt Chat trying to *et up * ForGt Yilla~eo‘ee would be a suitable 

way to allow a committee of users to begin tr, formulate theft ow” 

poucies, and to put cllem into setion. The role of the forestry sgenr 

would be chat of exrenslon officer. eoordinaror and eventually 

upbolder of the law *&nsr offenders. SO”“S would be a p*1oc *,t* in 

Nail’s 5th Region Lo rest the feasibility of new polfeies and 

legislation in the Sahelian *one. Ic Is lmpoc~ant in this instance to 

explore ways in which transbu~n~ ‘stranger herders ES” be integrate.3 

lnt” uew management str”Et”res. 

Clveo the complexity of the area and its “sees, and eonfocmin~ wlLh 

the existing political *trueLure. a ~om.itt*e of eight people “a* 

proposed, eO”si*L‘“g Of: 

The Head of the Village of Bouna (fisherman) 

Adviser of the Village of Bo”na (fisherman) 

Representative of the PolitIcsl Party. Bouna (fisherman) 

‘ho goat herders (rranshumanr herders) 

TWO oioros (local ‘landotmers’) 

PnresCry *gent from KO”S 

It ,a lmporranr that the two **psrste interest groups (fishermen and 

herders) should meet to deelde eommo* policy, because there is no 
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poeslbility of a fisherman making decisions concerning herding 

wuers. nor vice versa. 

~~~~%,::“‘“~“~r~.r~ 

OLD STR”CT”Rs 

NEW STR”CT”RB 

The project laid do”” tile ground rules in April 1986, following s 

large meerin~ of interested parties at Bouna. Although we expect the 

first offfcial meeting of the committee to revfew **me of these rules, 

they ace intended to form a basis for dfecussion. We shall **(an,“* 

the proposed rules in turn: 

- The wood is registered in the “ame of Bouna 

This is a compromfse for several reason*. TO receive offlcfal 

recognition as a Pot-& “illageofse the wood must be named .a* belonging 

to a village, and the Admi”fsLraLi”e reco~nft‘o” of s “fll*f~e’* 

terr,tory sllous only for a radius of 6 Km. The Dfoco* who. if 

anyone, see the true omers live 25 Km away, end no *dminlstcallve 

procedure snows for this. (This enme* about partly bec*“se 

tradi~lona~ land holdings in the delta ate considerably lar6er than 

those of villages in the south of the country, which form the basis of 

~OBL pollcy-makfng). “owwer, Bounas’ geoerally eccqxed flehlng 

grounds fnelude the whole area al high wst*r, 80 they have been 

proposed 88 titular ow”*r*. The eo”seq”e”fes of putting S” *tea Of 

graelng land in the name of * ffshfng vfll*6*, who have no real us* 

for ,t, may help to reduce conflicts between herders in the future. 
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- me r3,oroe retain their traditional mmagemeot area* 

An essential step. The area is C"" by three Dioros. "ho have largely 

de,egated their responsihiliry LO one of them. It is vital that the 

nev structure makes no judgemenrs as to the limits or each Of their 

areas, hut simply retains and rei”forees the traditional stat”* qm. 

Any propo8al “hkh defird. oc alloved c&her* LO redef‘ne, each DhxOB 

grazing land would he subject to severe Bcrutlny (ad potential 

alterstim) by the’adminlerrarion, and could lead to horder disputes. 

The teaditional IlmlLs q “8C be maintained. 

- NO cutting is alloved either for enc1aa”re.s or for feeding 

Thh propea MS put forward. and acieepted, at the meeting in Bauns 

I” April 1986. Herders said that they could make adequate enclosures 

from Hlmasa p‘gk-a. There are two re880”~ for wishing to resC~,fL 

enclosures: firsLly to avoid exCe”ai”e damage to eerlal” areas Of 

A= trees around ~radirional cam,m; and secondly to avofd the iris”” 

of “hethe= cutting permits leaued by the mreatry DeprtmeaC uere 

still neceseary and “herher forestry agents should still continue to 

fine those without permits, despite the fact riyt the woodland was 

nominally under v*uage conrro1. In ,987, however, follovln~ attack8 

by jae!ale, most herders have built enclosures of w, having 

bought permits. one herder 1DBL four goats In me night; clearly 

losses on this scale have serious eeanomic consequences, and good 

enclosures become essential. The pssihl‘iry of using live hedging 

for enClos”re* needs LO he looked into, hut this example ill”strz+fe8 

how a new structure must he flexible. 

- The proposal does not affect fishing rl&Ls 

Exactly the same pointe as for the grazing rerrlrories, above. but 

via-.3-“is the fishing eammun‘ty and “ith respect to the current law 

on fishing permits. which allow holders access to fishing grovnds 

tUliO”l?id.Z. 
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- The number of herde is restricted LO r,,e,iry 

Accwdlng to the Diomti. 26 herds pastured In the wood in ,986. me 

reduction in the number of herds (agreed to by the oioros) is intended 

Lo have several effects. PirSLly, St should improve the quality of 

grazing for those 20 herds, ohviarfng the econamie need for herders to 

cut browse LO feed their goats. This in turn should make the same 

herders decide to return annually, knowing that the grazing is good, 

and thus beginning to stabilise a group of the tra”ebum”te I” a 

single dry ~easo” sfte where they can also have some control .,ver the 

resources on which they depend. Privileged grazing conditions should 

also help to refnforce the only sanction available LO user-~ - that of 

evel”d*“g wrongdoers in future year*. 

Secondly, reducing the “umber of herds may be a useful firat step in 

tackling the theoretical problem of carryfng ca,mclry. The Dior,w 

often have difficulty in recognising bow maximising short-term ineme 

(through increasing the “umber of herds -cattle, sheep or goats - on 

his land) my have serious long-term ecological consequences. 

The “few expressed by the paying goat herders is ofreo that they don’t 

mind paying, but they like to know the pasture quelity they are paying 

for, which will vary with the “umber of snimls using it. Altbaugb 

the “umbera of anlmale per herd is not fixed, It is the unit on which 

the Diem* determine fees. No-one will ever dfsclose the size of his 

herd anyway, 80 the true number of animals has little chance of being 

a viable measure of grazing density for the future. 

*pp1ie*t*on of the rules 

The “aer‘s themselves muet be sufficiently amre of the actions of 

others in the mmd to point out offenders to the Head of Cbe “illage 

of gouna or the DiOl‘O. If sanctions are called for which lie YiLbi” 

the mbit of traditional paver, Lheo the matter fs straightforward. . 

If things go seriously wrong, LbDBe “b” go sgainsr cammu”al decisions 

mwL be del‘vered up to the forestry service or the administratIon, 

which must take appropriare action. If tbie lest resort Is 

unavailable and local power fails, the whole sLr”cture vlll crumble. 
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~ignifieantly, the “cad of the Village an.3 the Dioros. being 

sedenlary. will have much better links in this respect than the 

herders and will therefore have better acces8 to, and understanding 

of, what is effectively the ultimate ,mver. To cry to mitigate this 

effect somewhat, the forester has his place an the mmmi~tee and may 

therefore be more readily accessible to the goat herders. 

W‘ll it “orkl where does the pouer lfel 

The power of each group is of a different kind. The goat herders have 

no power until they can organhe themselves inm an effective pressure 

group. They cecogn**e that they *re strangers to the *r‘e* (they elIme 

from six different villages) and are therefore without a fixed saclal 

etC”Ct”re. A proportion of them are bella, the least respected ethnic 

group, “ho ace unused to wielding power, organising or raking 

collective decisions. IL is here that the project has moat 

infervenlng to da. to weld these herders *“to an effeetlve PI‘OUP who 

underacand the law and the ‘eeues and their rights. Tb‘s can be done 

through sensibillisation. If it is successful, the herders Will have 

group power. 

The DIorO* are powerful, highly organised and decisive ‘“di”id”als, 

given their background of running the pae~ures, and they are accepted 

as effective landomers by local commwities. obey also maintain 

their Influence tbrou~b powerful links with the admtnistrarian. ‘rbe 

D1or.m are the key to the successful funclionlng of the Pox-et 

“ill*gW*se. They alone have the dynamism Lo make ic voek once they 

are convinced Of its “Llllty. Equally, once they go *ga*nst the 

project it is doomed to failure. 

The forestry service has massive ‘official’ power and the ability to 

damage aeriousty any i”di”*d”al’s livelihood thmugh inflicting fines. 

“auever, the limited amount of time wallable to a forester for 

follouing herding practice in &La‘, in any one area makes day LO day 

control impassible for him. 

The fishermen have “a power at all in the pasture matters of ~ouna. 

lf they wish to Lake a” interest lo the management of the wad they 



could play an im&wrranr role by ~revene,,,~ the herders from 

disagreeing too irrevocably. At the other end of the scale, ff the 

Ile.4 of the Village ia unable to control currlng by fishermen, tbie 

may well undermine shilar attempts by the herding eomunily. Then 

all that will happen is an endless round of aceusarfo” and 

counter-accusalion heeveeo the different ethnic groups. Again, the 

Dloros hold a key posirfon because the fishermen grow rice on tbelr 

land. They alone have a sacio-economic link with the fishermen. 

In our view, the beer chance of success is t” Cry to channel the group 

power of the herders through the tradl~lonal power of the ~31oro fnto 

LhC hands of the forester. This should optimise the vi&ding of 

official power for communal benefit. 

It Is inevitable that there will be tensions. nisundersrandtngs and 

mw,euvr,ng at the be&ming as people adapt, or try not to adapt, to 

the changing eonditlada. IL 1s at this polnc that the proJecc X,WBL 

work bard t” prevent serious irresolvable conflfets ubleb my 

prejudice the long-term s”eeese Of the scheme. 

The zwccess or failure of the projeee depends on finding two strong, 

eenslble representatives fram among the herders who can carry the 

others with then in the comunal inletest. Tbia must be d”ne ~itbout 

serloualy conpramtsing the existing pavers and traditional rights of 

the Dioros, who would certainly act to break it up if they felt 

rbreatened. 

statue of elle mu”* project I” oclaher 1987 

AL the outset, the projeec was conceived l-0 cons,sc of fo”r ma,” 

phases: 

- Research snd consequent de”elopme”L of a 

nnnagenenr plan 

- Elaboration with the forestry service of a 

proposal LO create a Borer vi11ageoise a* * 

frsmevork for the application of the’mnagenent 

plan 
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-Formation of the committee and agreement on the 

detail* an.3 app1ieation of the plan 

- Asses*me”L Of alis pilot Forsr “illageofae two 

years after its inception. 

phase one was completed by August 1986. &reemenr with the forestry 

service was reached by the end of September and a detailed ‘Projet de 

creation de P‘oret Ylllageolse a Bouna’ was presented to the Chef 

d’Arrondiesemen~ for appr”val in OfLobe= 1986. ““fortunately this 

coincided uith the rraosfer of the Chef d’Arro”disaeme”t Co a “e” 

administrative posr, and the ineomiozg Chef d’Arrondiseeme”t was unable 

to give due attention to the proposal until late February 1987. I(e 

YES* basics11y fa”ourahle rov*r*s the project. “ovever, the Secretary 

of the Political Party east doubts on the “eraclty of the Diaroa’ 

declarations during the meeting and insisted that, given the 

potenelally licigous nature of the actlo”. all members of the Dioros 

extended family should be consulted and their agreement sought. 

This process is et*11 CO”L*““ing at the rime of writing. It has not 

yet proved possible to assemble eve” two-thirds of the relevant Pals 

in the same place at the same time. They are spread across the 

,zasCures of the central delta during the dry season after which they 

leave for tra”sh”m”ce on a cir‘euic 120 km LO the “est. we have 

talked to them all Independently, but unfortunately the setting up of 

this pilot ForSt “illa~eolse baa coincided with other project 

*etivitie* lneludillg the developmenr of rolling eredll schemes. 

Everyone has heard about these schemes and there is a lot of susplclan 

with,” the Dioros family that there Is money in this for someo”e and 

that they are missing OUL. I” addiria”, sever*1 i”Ler”at,o”al 

pro,ecrs work in the area, one of “hicb ia developln6 pravtty fed 

ricefields on uhar would otherwise be prime grazing land. The Dioros 

have 108~ conrrol over these parts of their pastures as a result of 

the pro,ecc. They *ee undersrandably vary Of O”!c long-term **ma* at 

bun*. Give” that everyone has yet to meet LO clear the air, Lhere is 

still a degree of uncertainty. rurmur and euspfe~o”. I” addition, 

rhOBe that have given their formal approval LO the scheme are not 
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prepared to go to the Chef d’Arrondiaseme”t to make * formal 

declaration until everyane else also doea so, otherwise they fear * 

split in the family. There are always mnoeuverin~s far power vitbln 

the Dioros family and this does not always simplify discussions oc 

decfsio” making. 

Despite the ‘in prinei~le’ agreement of the Chef d’Arrondlsseme”~. we 

still awalt the within-family agreement of the Dioros before be vlll 

eign the ptoposs.1. 

Although the lack of *n official mandate has meant that Y* could “ot 

proceed with the full implemenlation of the proposals, we have 

nevertheless made good progress with reslruclurlng the way herding 

rakes place within the wood. This has been acbfeved by asking the 

Dloro LO nominate three ‘stranger’ herders in whom be has coof‘denee 

as camp cblefe, insiseing that Incoming herders settle in one of the 

three camps and abide by local gra*ing rules. If they do not do so 

they are asked, persuasively, to leave. This Is an improvement on the 

old system where the oioro racily ViSlLS the vood, *L*y* in Bouna, 

3 km away, and is frequently absent while vislrlng his cattle or other 

areas of his ,msrure. He is therefore rarely available to take prom~r 

action If required. 

Delegating some responsibility Lo the herders rbemselves achieves one 

of the principle objects of the pro,ecc, that of increasing the 

control of user* over the resources on which they depend. This 

process 1s a slow one, challenging as ic does deeply ingrsined habits. 

and it has rake” many q onrbs of @lent discussio” and negotiation 

vlth the !,,oro before he was ready to accept the need to delegate some 

power of ‘*elf-gc.veromeot to those who are effecrlvely blS tenant*. 

In retrospect, it my be a good thing that the agreement of the Chef 

d’Arrond,sse.en~ MS not received imedlately. This has oblfged us to 

go lnore slowly than perhaps Y* would originally have liked. but we may 

find that the grsdual restructuring results in * more stable and 

durable nanagemenr base than “ould have been the case if we bad 

arrived In Bauna with too many ideas, to., quickly. 
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0ISC”SSION 

the work vblcb has begun a” woodland ~anagemenr in Bouna is L*ckling 

scme of the fundamental practical problems ass”ciated with * major 

part ,,f n*v forestry policy in Hali; how to increase vlllagers’control 

and management Of their resource*. Th‘s leads ImplidCly Into how to 

encourage inveatnent in natural resc.urces (eg reafforestalio” or 

active management) which at presenC belong to, and *re conrrolled by. 

the SC*L* rather cba” by collecllvities. 

At the centre of the problem lies the complicated issue of how to 

encourage management Of open or resLrleCed *cc*** fOrnrnO” property when 

the alritude of usecs leads irrevocably towards a tragedy-of-the 

eOmmo”* *1t”*tio”. Our work has inevitably begun to add resrrictioos 

Lo rules governing access to the woodland at Bauna *nd is increasing 

the power of habitual users over itinerant or occasional users. 

One of the cansequences of this trend will. be the development of a 

,~oteet,o”lsl at~,L”de by the herders not LO ,,nly demonscrate that the 

vood is truly managed by them. but also LO improve graring quality for 

their own animals by excluding other herds. The whole concept of 

carrylog eapaeity must lead to someone having ta deelde who shall be 

allowed to graze and vho shall be excluded. The *lt”*t*rJ” at Llouna Is 

more complicated than this because of rbe interests of the ~ioro LO 

maximise the number of herds during the regulated grazing p*r,.,d 

(January to mid-March) as he charges a ffxed *urn per herd. 

Nevertheless f”r half of the graring s**son (mid-&arch LO June) access 

rights for thoee “ho have not been present sine* the beginning of rhb 

season are likely t” be increasingly restricted. 

If such a forestry policy was t., **tend over significant parts of the 

Sahellan zone in Mali, what is effectively * rrend rovards 

~rlvatlsation (even If in the “ame of cammunities) could lead to 

Increasing pressure for sedenrariaarlan due to protectionism ~~*i,,*t 

transhumnt herds. This in Cur” would restrict the flexibility 

ueecssary to tr*nsh”ma”C herds to sutvlve unpredictsble climatic 

fluct”atla”s. 
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Eve” if * patchwork of For&s Yil,a~eo,ses which were not contiguous 

were developed, allovlng corridors for tranabunant herds exelud*,, from 

elsewhere, this land would still he open aeeess where there will be no 

structures except the forestry department-with 1~s eoncomitan~ 

problems. to manage the area. Under eurrenr. conditions they would 

therefore rapidly become degraded and increasingly marginal, thereby 

defeating the object. 

Having cited a few of the cheoretieal and eo”~e~Lual problems which 

surround ~rivatising resources fn the cam* of eommunit,es, *n element 

vbich might pros+,* the key to socially and eeologlcally srable 

relations between eommuniriee ovning Forsrs “,llageoises and 

tcanshumant goat herders are the tradltlooal links which such herders 

have with sedenrary eommunilies. mat Will probably happen is that 

not everyone will be allowed *ccess to all areas of bush. as is now 

the case, hut everyone will be able to I,“., *omewhere virb restricted 

access to graze their animals and “here they can particlpafe in a 

management system. The daily life of rural popvlations depend* 

heavily on their celarionshi~s with other people and other 

communttiee. These links have developed over many years and *Itbough 

not formal or recorded, they BT* largely respected. Klnahlp relations 

an.3 mutually *greed r‘eeiproca1 *cce*s rlghls should be sufficiently 

stable within a given area to avoid marginalising large numbers of 

people if For8ts Villageoises should become widespread. 
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